
3_ 	The Presstures for More Rapid Liberalization. 

The liberalizing mesures of the 19,70s improVed the économie efficiency of the  Cardin 

 aviation industry and there is evidence that by the end of the decade the derree of cross-

subsidization had been substantially redueed 24 . The situation vas not static, however, and nev 

pressures vere bUI1diIg forfurther change 25 . Some of these pressures were domestic but there 

vere also the important ripple effect emanating from the deregulation of fares and market entry 

into the U.S. domestic industry from 1978. 

The effects of  U. Z.  deregulation iere, in the short term, to offer indirect compettori on many 

routes served by C..7anadian eu-rierS and in thelong tarin  to offer a demonstration effect lhat, 

certain caveats, there are major benefit to be derived from liberalization. 

The Majœity of Cana.dian air traffic is along a narrov strip of land bordering the United States. 

Consequently, the fare elasticity of demand for much of the domestic Canadian market is 

influenced by the possibility of using surface transport across the border and adopting a U. 'S. 

carrier for the turd ,: haul of a journey. The U. S. airports of Buffalo, B Urlingeft Uri Seattle aïe 

viable alternatives. to Çanadian_airport at Toronto,._Montreal and Vancouver. They also offer 

access to the U.S. international aviation netvorks vhich are an alternatve to Canadian 

international services. The effect of derezUlation in the United States, and in particular the entry 

of nev, low cost carriers such as People Express into the market, vas to attfaCt C8.11.8a3Ii 

travellers a.cross Ile border. Air Canada vas pardcularly a.dversely affected by this  action.  Some 

inlication of the. dramatic effect-3 on triple:affluent at Burlington International  Airport, for 

irearce, fter the iriliation  of  F!. People Pxpresz 3enTice to Nevark at the end of 19R?  axe  seen  in  

Figure 1. The Canadian airlines  vexe  not alvays passive in the face of the threî.i.t of losing traffic 

across the border and there  vexe  periodic sales of seat at up to  7E discount on the economy 

fares. The reaction vas sufficient m cause some  U. Z. cartiers  register complains tO their Civil 

Aeronautics Board. 
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